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BRIEFS:

GOLF CART AUTHORIZATION BILL
BECOMES LAW
Last week, Governor Abbott signed House Bill 1281.
This bill included language that authorizes Galveston and Chambers counties to permit the operation
of golf carts on county roads in unincorporated areas.
This bill received the support necessary to make it
effective immediately, meaning that it is now the law
of the state. Residents of our coastal counties now
have the ability drive their golf carts around the community.

SECOND AMENDMENT VICTORIES
SIGNED INTO LAW
I joined my colleagues for the signing by Gov. Abbott
of the Constitutional Carry bill, the bill making Texas
a 2nd Amendment Sanctuary State, the bill making
sure gun/ammo shops are never closed by government disaster order, and 4 other bills protecting your
Second Amendment rights. (Mayes Middleton.)

UFO HUNTERS ARRIVE
IN SAN LEON

The subject of UFOs has
been back in the news
as of late. Navy pilots
and others have reported multiple sighting of
mysterious aircraft moving in unexplainable
ways and at hypersonic
speeds. While American
intelligence has found
no evidence that the objects are alien spacecraft,
they cannot explain the
over 120 sightings over
the last 20 years. The
Seabreeze News Division of Science and
Extraterrestrial Affairs
decided to tackle this
mystery and try to contact these unknown visitors.

After researching planetary charts for the optimal viewing time and
location, it was decided
that Friday night under
the Dickinson Bayou
Bridge would be the best place to set up the observation camp. The team packed a tent, telescope, fans, generator, snacks, beer, and other provisions. A last-minute trip to the Dollar
Gentral rounded out the supplies of Off, Citronella candles and mosquito coils. Camp was
promptly set up and the various mosquito poisons where deployed.

After a company-paid (research expense) steak dinner, the team took a short cat nap to rest up
for late night UFO hunting to begin after midnight. At 1:00 a.m., nothing had been sighted
except for 2 shooting stars and an airplane appearing to be bound for Miami. By 2:00 a.m.
they had still not had even the slightest glimpse of any UFOs. Terribly disappointed and still
a little bit drunk, it was decided to pack up and try another night. Right about then, a small
blinking light was sighted in the distance. Excited, they turned the telescope towards the
light that getting brighter and closer by the minute. It was observed that the light appeared
to also be changing colors. Blue, white, red, blue, white, red. The alien hunters were beside
BABY MIDDLETON HAS ARRIVED
themselves. They were about to have a close encounter with some real space people, maybe
The Seabreeze News would like to extend its best Martians, maybe some Uranuians!
wishes to the Middleton Family on the addition of
a healthy baby girl. Welcome to the world Martha As they collected the trinkets that they had purchased at the Dollar Gentral to offer as gifts
Ann!
to the visitors, the vehicle landed squarely in the campsite. It was a green and white vehicle with the letters S-H-E-R-I-F-F marked on the side. To the disappointment of all, it was
merely two deputies wanting to know who the hell was camping under the Dickinson Bayou
Bridge. After a lengthy search of the camp and many questions such as “Are y’all stupid?”
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and “What’s with all the candles?” and “Is there any steak left?” the Division of Science and
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Extraterrestrial Affairs were firmly escorted away and was instructed to not ever come back.
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The team complied but were already planning their next UFO camp at Mooner Beach. But
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rest assured, they will continue to try to seek out and befriend any UFOs that may want to
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visit Galveston County and the Bayshore Communities.
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Once again, our little community of San Leon has lost a favorite. Johnny
Muecke was our dear friend, and our go-to guy for so many projects. “Johnny
can you rebuild our fence after Rita; Johnny can you rebuild our fence after
Ike; Johnny can you paint the rent house; Johnny can you fix the plumbing…”
He was everyone’s handyman and when asked “What do we owe you?” if it
was a small job, he’d often say “Oh, a bucket of beer at Sunset oughta cover
it.” He was such a sweet, fun, and gentle soul. We miss him already.
We love you, Renee, and we are all here for you. Now and always.
Lisa Spinks
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LIVE SHRIMP NOW AVAILABLE
YOU CAN RESERVE YOUR CRAWFISH WITH US SO YOU NEVER
HAVE TO CHASE THEM DOWN!

Visit the Sunset Lounge on the Bay
and enjoy the best view in town.
1221 11th Street
San Leon, TX
(281) 559-4676
Mon—Sat 10am to 12am
Sun 12 pm to 12am

Sundays: 3 pm Bar Bingo (New Time)
Mondays: 9 pm Boyd's Cycle Stop Show
Tuesdays: 5 pm Bar Bingo (New Time)
Wednesdays: 6 pm Bowling Tournament
Mondays and Thursdays: 3 pm Mexican
Train Dominoes
Fridays: 6 pm Texas Hold Em
*********
Sunset’s First Summer Cook-Off
Saturday, 7-24
Entry Cutoff Thursday, 7-22
4 Different Categories to Choose From
Drinks, Appetizer, Side Dish/Entrée
& Dessert
Contact Carla at 281-559-4676 for
information and entry forms.

Coldest
Beer
& 5 Kinds
of Wine

*********

BOWLING
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Letters To The
Editor
Dear Editor,
I really enjoyed reading the Dear Steves
in the May edition. I am a 30-year-old
man and I grew up reading Dear Steve.
That man was a hoot! Heck, I wanted
to be like him!
Signed,
Still Laughing in Seabrook
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Every day is a
holiday

we would have been stuck here.
Signed,
Stuck on Bolivar
Dear Stuck,
It seems the State has let y'all down.
They elevated the curve at 87 and
124 and filled in Rollover Pass. A
lot of people think that filling in
Rollover Pass is blocking the tide
from coming through to help with
the water to not come across the
road. My advice to you is when
there is a storm in the Gulf, pay
close attention to the Ferry. Call and
see if they have plans to close it due
to high tides. When they say they
will close it at a certain time, get on
the ferry because it will almost certainly be too late to take 87.

We now have
TEXAS LOTTERY!
Open: 10 AM - 9 PM
Monday – Saturday

(281) 559-1530

208 12th Street San Leon, TX

Dear Laughing,
We surely miss Dear Steve’s advice.
There is definitely no one like him. The
Seabreeze News is lucky enough to
have access to the Dear Steve vault so
Dear Editor,
we will run some classic columns from
I am an elderly woman and I have
time to time.
downsized to an RV. I could not pay
the bills in my 3-bedroom home
Dear Editor,
with just me living there. I am a
I had a medical issue and went to
very sentimental person. I have so
UTMB in Galveston. Of course, I had a
many keepsakes that my family and
mask on, but I found it strange that they
friends have given me, and I just
never asked anything about Covid or
can't keep it all. I am overwhelmed
said anything about Covid. Are we
with all the things in my small RV.
done with Covid to the point the hospiAm I a bad person to donate the
tals don't even ask for your vaccination
things that I don't have room for?
card?
Signed,
Signed,
Cluttered in Bolivar
Hopeful in League City
Dear Hopeful,
That kind of shocks me. I went to the
doctor during the pandemic and I could
not get past the door without a forehead
temperature check and a series of questions. Maybe they know something that
we don't.
Dear Editor
I moved to The Bolivar Peninsula about
3 years ago to pursue a business adventure. I did not realize that I moved myself into a death trap! During hurricane
Laura, a friend and I had to leave in a
hurry because they were shutting the
ferry down due to high tides. She drove
her motorhome and I pulled my 37 ft
RV onto the ferry.
A storm was coming in so I tuned in to
David from Bolivar Live was on Facebook live at 6:30 am. He was discussing Highway 87. I went down to the
affected area and was amazed at the
erosion that had already taken place at
NEW work that had been on Hwy 87.
There was sand and shells that completely covered the road. It was a summer storm (not a depression or tropical
storm) that hit land north of Corpus
Christi and the Bolivar Peninsula had
effects from the storm. I call BS on
this! If my friend and I would have
chosen Hwy 87 for an evacuation route

Dear Cluttered,
I have been in your situation. Throw
that junk away! I know your sister
gave you the crap she didn't want,
but you have to get over the "Oh, I
better keep this because she will visit and not see the gifts that she gave
me." Hell, she doesn’t remember
the castoffs she gave you and she
isn’t going to visit your cramped RV
anyway. It’s better to dispose of unwanted items than to end up on an
episode of Hoarders.
Dear Editor,
Have you or any of your female
readers experienced this medical
phenomenon with their male partners? When I open my mouth to
speak, I can literally hear my husband’s ears slam shut! Repeating
everything seems to be a side effect
for those of us living with someone
with this disease. Does anyone know
of a cure?
Signed,
Talking to myself in Texas City
Dear Talking,
Please encourage your husband to
see a medical professional to address
the doors inside his ears, that sounds
frustrating and painful for him.

AT THIS TIME, THE SAN LEON YARD BIRDS SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
TO RESIDENTS OF SAN LEON ONLY.

The SeaBreeze News
The Seabreeze is published the first Thursday of each month if the fish ain’t
biting. Copies of this paper are distributed at hundreds of grocery stores,
restaurants, fishing & boating centers, retail shops, bait houses, beer joints,
government offices, and other places all over the area. All material is copyrighted, and may be reprinted so long as “© The Seabreeze News” appears.
DISCLAIMER: We try to do a perfect job, but occasionally we may make
a misteak. If so, we are not liable for any errors. The Seabreeze News reserves the right the refuse ads or content at its discretion.

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNER
Want to advertise locally?
Get your business seen by thousands!
LOW RATES, NO CONTRACTS:
EIGHTH PAGE
5x3
QUARTER PAGE
5x7
HALF PAGE
10 x 7
FULL PAGE
10 x 14
Color subject to availability
Contact:
Theseabreeze2020@gmail.com
409-229-6128
P.O. Box 354
Port Bolivar, TX 77650
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San Leon Don’s
Don is on a first name basis with most of the local fish…

I would recommend leaving the dock very early when fishing, like, 5:30 a.m. as the
temperature goes up and it gets very hot early. You will probably catch more fish.
I know I keep warning our readers about the flesh-eating bacteria, Vibrio. It is especially dangerous when water temperatures go up. I have personal knowledge of
what can happen. I suggest you be prepared by keeping a spray bottle of 80% water
20% bleach on your next time out. Spray any cuts or scrapes that come in contact
with salt water. If you have any burning or itching after the outing, go to the emergency room.
Summer is here and trout and reds are being caught in our bays around San Leon.
Don`t forget to take a kid fishing with you as it will be a lasting experience for both
of you.

Be safe and courteous when on the water

Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed here
are those of an expert

1021-D Grand Ave @ 17th St., Bacliff
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Dear Steve’s Wife Training

School Tips From a Graduate
Dear Want-To-Be-Better-Wives,
I have been receiving some feedback from some of your husbands. It seems my
Nancy-girl techniques and words of advice are not working, and I am receiving
complaints. So, this month I decided to share with you some originals from the man
himself, Dear Steve. I hope you enjoy some of these stories from the archive.
Dear Steve,
I recently married a woman with a 15-year-old son. They moved into my house and
everything was going well until last week. With this summer weather I decided the
grass needed mowing. I went to show the 15 -year- old how to mow as he had never
used a mower before. His mother came running out of house screaming at me. She
said he is too young to use a lawnmower. I told her I started mowing at 10 years
old. She called me a LIAR. She told me that I was trying to get her son hurt and he
did not need to be using any machinery. We read your paper every month. I told
my wife that I would ask your opinion and she said she would consider your answer.
The boy is in drivers ed but I guess that machinery doesn’t count.
Signed Larry in Dickinson
Hey Larry,
I was mowing when I was 10 also. Tell your new wife that she is raising her son to
be a sissy. But I have a question for you, Larry. Why the hell are you mowing the
grass when you have a wife? Yes, your stepson needs to learn how to use a
lawnmower so he can teach his wife how to mow when he gets married. Mowing
the grass is women’s work. Quit being a girly-boy and put her ass out there on that
mower handle!

HOUSE LEVELING
SLAB—BLOCK AND BASE—PIER AND BEAM
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT
WE USE AIRBAGS
CALL 281-229-0388 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Dear Steve,
My wife and I are in our early thirties and have been married for 8 years. We both
have good jobs that pay well, a nice, but modest house, and fairly new cars. My
problem, Steve, is that my wife is a shopaholic and a hoarder. She will buy any and
everything that comes across the TV screen or pops up on the internet. We have
closets full of junk she has bought, and she started piling it on the floors and furniture. We have pathways from the kitchen and living room to the bedrooms and the
bathrooms, front, and back door. Some of the piles are almost up to the ceiling.
Sometimes when stuff arrives, she does not even open it, she just puts it in a pile. I
am ashamed of how the house looks so we no longer have friends over. I am afraid I
am going to die in here and no one will ever find me. I have not seen the dog for 3
days now. Steve, how do I make her stop?
Drowning in junk in Kemah
Hey Nancy-Boy,
Are you kidding me? This has to be a joke. A real man would never let this happen
in his own home. Take away her credit cards and take her off the checking and savings account. Have a yard sale and sell all the stuff she bought. With the money
you make, take that woman to a shrink. She is out of her mind bat shit crazy! You
should have put your foot down way before it got this bad. If you don’t do it now
you are just as bat shit crazy as she is.
And lastly, one of Dear Steve’s last words of wisdom before he gained his wings.

PLACE YOUR AD IN
THE SEABREEZE NEWS TODAY!
LARGEST COVERAGE AREA IN
THE
BAYSIDE COMMUNITIES
OVER 5,000 COPIES
DISTRIBUTED EACH MONTH!

CONTACT US AT:
THESEABREEZE2020@GMAIL.COM
OR 409-229-6128

Dear Steve,
Did you and your wife get a stimulus check and, if so, what are you going to do with
it?
Signed Got mine in Dickinson
Hey Got,
Yes, we did get ours. I have not decided what to do with mine yet. I know what
Kim did with hers. She handed it over to me like a well-trained good wife should!
Registration for the Fall Semester of DSWTS will begin soon. Classes fill up fast so
don’t be left out! Be sure to go by the San Leon Liquor Store and get your very own
Dear Steve’s Wife Training School shirt.
Jaton
DSWTS Class of 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014,
2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020.
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Little Johnny was staying with his grandfather for a few days. He'd been
playing outside with the other kids when he came into the house and asked,
“Grandpa, what's that called when two people sleep in the same bedroom
and one is on top of the other?” Grandpa was a little taken aback, but he
decided to tell him the truth. “Well, Little Johnny, it's called sexual intercourse."
Little Johnny said okay and went back outside to play with the other kids.
A few minutes later he came back in and said angrily, “Grandpa, it isn't
called sexual intercourse. It's called Bunk Beds and Jimmy's mom wants to
talk to you!”
A mom is driving her little girl to a friend's house for a play date.
"Mommy," the little girl asks, "how old are you?" "Honey, you are not supposed to ask a lady her age", the mother warns. "It is not polite".
"Ok," the little girl says. "How much do you weigh?" "Now really," the
mother says, "these are personal questions and really none of your business." Undaunted, the little girl asks," Why did you and daddy get a divorce?" "That is enough questions, honestly!" The exasperated mother
walks away as the two friends begin play.
"My Mom wouldn't tell me anything." The little girl says to her friend.
"Well," said the friend, "all you need to do is look at her driver’s license. It
is like a report card. it has everything on it.” Later that night, the little girls
says to her mother, "I know how old you are. You are 32". The mother is
surprised and asks, "How did you find that out?" "I also know that you
weigh 140 pounds." The mother is past surprise and shocked now. "How
in heaven 's name did you find that out?" "And," the little girl says triumphantly, "I know why you and daddy got a divorce". "Oh really?" The
mother asks. "And why's that?"
"Because you got an F in sex."
Two guys are walking through a game park & they come across a lion that
has not eaten for days. The lion starts chasing the two men. They run as
fast as they can and the one guy starts getting tired and decides to say a
prayer, "Please turn this lion into a Christian, Lord." He looks to see if the
lion is still chasing and he sees the lion on its knees. Happy to see his prayer answered, he turns around and heads towards the lion. As he comes closer to the lion, he hears it saying a prayer: "Thank you Lord for the food I am
about to receive."
A man asks, “God, why did you make woman so beautiful?” God responded, ”So you would love her.” The man asks, “But God, why did you make
her so dumb?” God replied, “So she would love you.”
What's the difference between a fisherman and a golfer?
When a golfer lies, he doesn’t have to bring any proof home.
There was a sailfish fisherman who was out in the ocean fishing when his
boat sank. He was lucky enough to make to a deserted island where he had
to survive on what he could find.
When the Coast Guard eventually found him, the leader noticed there was a
fire pit with California Condor feathers all around. He went over to the
fisherman and said, "You know, it's illegal to kill a California Condor, I'm
afraid I'm going to have to arrest you." The fisherman protested for some
time saying that he killed it because he was going to starve but eventually
he calmed down.
"Out of curiosity" the Coast Guard asked, "What did it taste like?" The
fisherman replied, " Well, it was kind of a mix between a snowy owl and a
bald eagle."
Two good-old boys were discussing their strategy for picking up girls. One
fellow asked, “What about a Laundromat? Wouldn’t that be a good place?
“No,” responded the other fellow, “a woman who can’t afford a washing
machine will never be able to support you.”
Dogs can't see your bones, but CAT scan.
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D.

A. Tom & Patty w/Patty’s redfish at NOSWAD
B. Hippie Mike w/a mess of flounder caught at
North Jetty .
C. Rhylee on her birthday with a pretty speck.
D. Sha-Shane with a beautiful red snapper.
E. Brook with a nice 66-inch shark while vacationing on Bolivar at the Sandy Mermaid RV Park.
F. Baylee the bull red slayer. 40-inch caught in
Bolivar
G. Doug with a nice haul at NOSWAD.
Send your photo + caption to:
Theseabreeze2020@gmail.com

We need you to tell us who the people are in the picture, who and
where they caught the fish, how much it weighed, when it was
caught, what kind of fish it was, what kind of beer and bait the
angler was using, and any other pertinent information you want to
see printed in the paper. Ever since our crystal ball got lost in Hurricane Ike, we have no way of knowing these vital facts unless you
tell us!
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San Leon Celebrates
Independence Day

I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated, by succeeding Generations,
as the great anniversary Festival. It
ought to be commemorated, as the
Day of Deliverance by solemn Acts of
Devotion to God Almighty. It ought
to be solemnized with Pomp and
Parade, with Shews, Games, Sports,
Guns, Bells, Bonfires and Illuminations from one End of this Continent
to the other from this Time forward
forever more.
John Adams, July 3, 1776.
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Domestic
Beer
$2.75
Imports
$3.25

American Legion Post 291

Enjoy

FREE
WIFI

The Seabreeze News

San Leon, TX
San Leon's home away from home where everyone is always welcome.
Cheapest beer prices around with $2.75 Domestics, $3.25 Imports
And $3 Mimosas all day, everyday!

Saturday & Sunday Breakfast

Legion Hours:
Monday — Friday 9 am till midnight
Saturday & Sunday — 8 am till midnight
Our Kitchen Now Open
Wednesday — Sunday 11 am till 6 pm

8am – Noon
Full menu – Pancakes, Eggs,

Wednesday – Free Pool All Day
Pool Tournament 7pm

Bacon, Hash browns, Biscuits,
Gravy, Sausage, Grits & more!

******

Available for Dine In or To Go

Friday – Queen of Hearts
Drawing 8pm
Must be present to win

Mimosas $3

UPCOMING EVENTS

Wednesday 11 am till 4
pm
Wednesday Dinners 5 pm
till 7 pm

Community Yard Sale
July 17th - 7am till 2pm
Tables available for rent
Contact Katie at 281-559-1022 for more info

American Legion Post 291

FM 517 San Leon, TX

828D Marina Bay
TXBacliff,
77565 TX 77518
114 GrandKemah,
Avenue,
281-339-0838
www.PutnamBuilders.com
http://www.Putnambuilder.com
Facebook.com/PutnamBuilders
Facebook.com/Putnam Builders office@putnambuilder.com

Darts after the drawing
Saturday – Karaoke 8pm

We now have a non smoking

area available.

281-559-1022
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News & Views
New Life Harvest Church
4127 Hobbs St Bacliff TX
1st Saturday every month—Community Breakfast 8-10 AM
Church Services 11am-12—Bible Study 10-11AM SUN
Pastor Raul Qmanzor

MOVIETIME AT DICKINSON PUBLIC LIBRARY
July 7th and 21st at 11:00 a.m. Drop in and watch a fun movie on the
big screen. Family Friendly. 4411 Highway 3—Dickinson, TX
281-534-3812.

SPILLWAY FOOD FAIR
Every second Tuesday beginning at 7:00 a.m. 5437 W. Bayshore
Drive.
Public event by Lighthouse Christian Ministries.
SAN LEON CEMETERY COMMITTEE MEETING
The San Leon Cemetery Committee meets on the 4th Wednesday of each
month at the American Legion Post 291 at 7:00 p.m. Anyone who would
like to make a donation to the cemetery may send a check to: San Leon
Cemetery, 2433 Avenue A, San Leon, Texas 77539. Donations are used
for upkeep of the cemetery and are greatly appreciated.
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SERVICES:
Stewart Electrical & Construction
All Phases
30 Years Experience
Ph.: 281-382-7045
San Leon, Texas
_____________________________

RV SITES FOR RENT
_______________________________
RV site for rent
75’ off bay, 55’ X50’ w/concrete pad
Nice water view, safe neighborhood
23 1/2 Street, San Leon $375 per
month
Own utilities, Riff-Raff need not apply.
713-444-1170 - Application required.

______________________________

WANTED TO BUY
FISHING AND BOATING
____________________________
WANTED: Project wooden boat
(1960s) molded hull - Helton, Fishmaster, Hollywood or others with
windshield. (No rotten hull)
Call me and e-mail picture if possible.
Contact: Jack at 281-852-2330 or email: gccafreeport@aol.com
_______________________________

WANTED TO BUY
RV
Wanted: 28’ - 38’ Used Travel or
Park Trailer w/Slide out. No Junkers.
Call Pat: 281-793-4373.
_______________________________

FOR SALE
Ford Motorhome
2018 Four Winds
34,000 miles
Call: 281-559-1708
____________________________
IN MEMORIAM
Kerri Wheeler left this world last
year on June 3, 2020 due to Coronavirus. Soar with the
angels pretty lady.

We have this certain hope like a strong, unbreakable anchor holding
our souls to God himself. Our anchor of hope is fastened to the mercy seat in the heavenly realm beyond the sacred threshold,
Hebrews 6:19 TPT
S. Rella
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POLICE BLOTTER
RECENT LOCAL ARRESTS

Johnny Martinez (42)

Felony arrest for 3 counts Possession Controlled Substance
and Unlawful Possession of
Firearm by Felon — Bacliff.
Total Bond: $1,000,000

Jesse Garner (28)

Dezirae Rent (30)

Felony arrest for Manufacture and
Delivery of Controlled Substance
and Possession of Controlled Substance — San Leon.
Total Bond: $50,000

Tracy Reinier (54)

Ronald Brewster (49)

Christopher Boettler (41)

Michael Shishkoff (37)

Felony arrest for Manufacture Felony arrest DWI 3+ — San Felony arrest for DWI 3rd — San
Leon.
and Delivery of Controlled Sub- Leon.
Bond Denied.
Bond Denied.
stance — San Leon.
Bond Denied.

SAN LEON WAR ON DRUGS
TIPLINE:
832-823-87747
ALL CALLS ARE STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL AND
ANONYMOUS

Felony arrest for Possession
of Controlled Substance —
San Leon.
Bond Denied.

Felony arrest for Possession of
Controlled Substance. Court
Arrest.
Sentenced: 60 days County
Jail
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Visit the World Famous Gilhooley’s Restaurant
located at 222 9th Street in Sunny San Leon, Texas 281-339-3813
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FREE RX
DELIVERY
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COVID SHOTS
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

GENERAL SHELTERS
Dickinson, Texas 77539
Intersection FM 646 and FM 3436

ShedsToGoTexas.com
409-978-6130
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